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Who Should Attend?   
Technical personnel who are involved in the design, 
installation, operation and maintenance of earthing 
systems for electricity networks, such as  
◊ Electrical power system engineers, managers  

and technical officers 
◊ Power System Planners and Designers 
◊ Power System Consultants and Contractors 
◊ Construction and Project Managers 
◊ Power System O&M Engineers  

 

◊ Others who want a solid preparation in  
earthing design 

     
 

    FUNDAMENTALS OF EARTHING 
  FOR POWER SYSTEMS 
 
    2-Day Professional Development Seminar      

      by  Dr. Franco  D ’ Alessandro - A Recognised Expert in Lightning Protection & Earthing   

   ________________________________________________________________________ 
         
       

      MELBOURNE,   24-25 June 2021    
 

    SYDNEY,          30-31 August 2021    
 
      9am - 5pm @ business conference centre,  
                            Melbourne/Sydney  

 

 

 

POWER SYSTEM ENGINEERING 
SEMINAR SERIES   

 
 

Your True Partner in Attaining  
Professional Excellence 
 



 Customised In-House Course Available 

 This program can be customised to suit specific needs of  

 your  organisation at significant savings.      
  

 Please contact us on (04) 5038 7277  or   email   

 enquiry@cpdint.com.au  for more details. 

REGISTER NOW!     Register on line  www.cpdint.com.au 

 

Overview 
This two-day seminar provides attendees with the fundamental 
concepts and practical aspects associated with electrical earthing  
for power systems, in particular power generating stations, 
substations, overhead lines and parts of industrial, commercial, 
institutional and mining facilities. Hence, the emphasis of the  
course is on the main principles for high voltage system earthing 
(1000 V AC and higher).   The course not only covers the  
key concepts and principles in this domain, but also makes constant 
reference to applicable national and international standards and 
codes. The key topics of personnel safety and substation earthing 
system design form a major focus of the course.   
 

Attendees will be exposed to numerous examples and case  
studies, which will be investigated via tutorial questions and 
demonstrations with sophisticated software packages.  
 

Should You Why Attend? 
 

Earthing has often been, and still is, portrayed as a “ difficult 
subject ”  and a “ black art ” .  The main goal of this seminar is to 
demonstrate to attendees that this is not the case, i.e., to go back to 
fundamentals and to systematically demystify the subject. Attendees 
will leave the course with a sound knowledge of the subject matter, 
fully equipped with the necessary understanding to deal with 
earthing issues in their own workplaces.    
 

Effective earthing ensures that earth faults associated with the 
power system are detected so that the earth fault protection 
devices are effectively operated to disconnect the supply.   When a 
fault causes current to flow to earth, the earthing system should 
also ensure that the voltage of conducting parts that may be 
touched by a person is not hazardous. Such voltages can occur 
within power system stations and on metallic structures along the 
length of, or close to power lines, under earth fault current 
conditions. 
  

Hence, earthing systems must ensure personnel safety as well  
as the safety of the general public. With the introduction of the  
new Work Health & Safety Act due for nationwide implementation 
in the near future, it is no longer acceptable to simply “ a pply  
a standard ”  and hope this is sufficient. The Act makes  
statements such as “ reasonably practicable ” , “ due diligence ”  
and there is now more focus on “ risk-based ”  approaches. It  
also defines a “ person conducting a business or undertaking ”  
and so has implications for the roles of consultants and other 
engineers.  Hence, the new Act has a big impact on the  
whole subject of earthing because of its more onerous justification 
requirements for the assumed safety level. Therefore, attendees  
will gain sufficient knowledge to be able to do more than simply 
“ a pply a standard ”  –  they will be equipped with the skills  
to complete earthing projects with full accountability.  
 

Finally, since earthing codes and standards are continually being 
revised, new concepts and design criteria are being introduced  
(e.g., risk-based earthing) and new research findings are being 
published on a continuous basis, this seminar provides attendees 
with the opportunity to keep up to date in this field and to  
avoid the pitfalls of out-dated ideas and practices.  

 

What You Will Learn 
The seminar provides attendees with an introductory-to-
intermediate level of understanding of earthing fundamentals. 
Amongst other things, course attendees will learn: 

◊ The function of power system earthing and the various  
options available;  

◊ The role of protective earthing in ensuring safety;  
◊ How to measure soil resistivity, design earthing systems  

and measure earthing system resistance;  
◊ The fundamental principles in the design of earthing systems 

for substations;  
◊ The role of earthing in protecting power systems from 

lightning hazards; and  
◊ How to apply a holistic, risk-based approach to earthing. 
 

 

Course Leader ’ s Profile 
 

Dr Franco D ’ Alessandro,  B.App.Sc., B.Ed., PhD., SMIEEE  
Franco D ’ Alessandro received his Ph.D. in experimental physics 
from the University of Tasmania, Australia in 1996, spending the 
early part of his career in university teaching and research. 
 
In 1997, he moved into the private sector 
and worked on many aspects of lightning 
protection and earthing, from research to 
products and applications, both in Australia 
and the United States. In 2007, he set up 
PhysElec Solutions Pty Ltd providing 
independent consultancy services on 
lightning protection and earthing projects for a wide range of 
clients globally. In June 2013, PhysElec Solutions merged with 
Lightning Protection International Pty Ltd where it continues to 
provide independent consultancy services in lightning protection 
and earthing. 
 
Franco has delivered many seminars and presentations on lightning 
protection and earthing within Australia and overseas and has 
published more than 85 technical papers. He is a member of IEEE 
and IEAust and a contributor to Standards and code-setting 
committees in Australia, Europe and the United States. 
 
Note : Since many tutorial questions will be undertaken which will 
require attendees to perform numerical calculations, attendees are 
advised to bring their own scientific calculator to the seminar.  

 



  Course Contents 

Email  your registration form to:  register@cpdint.com.au     

1.   Introduction 
◊ Power system earthing basics –  definitions and purpose, neutral 

earthing methods, LV systems. 
◊ Fundamental earthing concepts –  Maxwell ’ s  equations, 

coupling mechanisms. 
◊ Practical aspects of earthing electrodes – materials, types, 

corrosion and lifetimes issues, cathodic protection, lifetime  
issues, sizing, current capacity, earth enhancing materials.  

◊ Tutorial questions 
 
2.   Earthing and Personnel Safety 
◊ Electric shock hazard –  cause and effect, earth potential  

rise, deterministic vs probabilistic, fault current duration.  
◊ Electric shock hazard –  physiological effects, tolerable current, 

frequency dependence, current pathways, body impedance, 
safety criteria. 

◊ Step, touch and transfer voltages.  
◊ Use of surface layers.  
◊ Tutorial questions and /or case study 
 
3.   Soil Resistivity Measurement and Modelling 
◊ Characteristics, definition, typical values, dependencies, seasonal 

variations.  
◊ Soil resistivity paradox and importance.  
◊ Soil resistivity and human safety.  
◊ Common measurement methods –  driven rod, Wenner, 

Schlumberger etc.  
◊ Important practical tips for carrying out soil resistivity surveys.  
◊ Sources of soil resistivity measurement error.  
◊ Instrumentation and equipment.  
◊ Modelling of soil resistivity measurements and data 

interpretation.  
◊ Tutorial questions and /or case study 
 
4.   Fault Currents 
◊ Definition, transfer mechanisms, causes, types, decrement  

factor, X/R ratio.  
◊ Maximum grid current.  
◊ Fault current paths and division.  
◊ Fault current reduction.  
◊ Tutorial questions and /or case study 
 
5.   Earthing Codes and Standards 
◊ Overview of key standards and their differences:  

● Australian and New Zealand guides (ENA EG0, ENA EG1, EEA);  
● Australian and New Zealand standards (AS/NZS 60479.1,  

AS 2067, AS/NZS 3000, AS/NZS 3007, AS/NZS 7000);  
● IEC standards (IEC 60479-1, IEC 61936-1, HD 637, EN 50522);  
● IEEE standards (IEEE Std. 80, IEEE Std. 81, IEEE Std. 367, IEEE 

Std. 665).  
◊ Touch voltage requirements of the above standards, codes and 

guides.  
◊ Australia ’ s earthing risk management principles:  

● Risk management process, due diligence;  
● Risk analysis, tolerable risk;  
● Standard curves vs direct probabilistic calculations; and  
● Hazard mitigation and improvements. 

◊ Tutorial questions and /or case study 
 

6.   Earthing Systems: Design, Modelling & Analysis 
◊ Definitions, concept of resistance.  
◊ Earthing hazards –  earth potential rise, step voltage,  

touch voltage, transfer voltage.  
◊ Earthing system design –  steps, empirical equations vs 

software approach, design categories.  
◊ Proximity effect, effect of MEN systems.  
◊ Calculation of step and touch voltages.  
◊ Parameter sensitivity analysis.  
◊ Importance of the soil resistivity model (soil layer effects).  
◊ Surface material resistivity.  
◊ “ E lectrically large ”  earthing systems.  
◊ Fences –  to bond or not to bond ?  
◊ Transferred voltages, induced voltages, voltage perturbations.  
◊ Third party voltage hazards.  
◊ Adjacent earthing systems –  to bond or not to bond,  

soil effects, HV & LV (interconnect or separate), underground 
mine earthing.  

◊ Earthing design improvements.  
◊ Tutorial questions and /or case study 
 
7.   Earthing Systems: Measurement & Interpretation 
◊ Common methods for measuring earthing system  

resistance (or impedance) and earth potential rise –  2-point,  
3-point, simplified and full FOP, slope method, selective  
testing, stakeless method. 

◊ Testing large earthing systems, method limitations.  
◊ Sources of error, factors affecting measurement accuracy,  

test equipment.  
◊ Interpretation of resistance (or impedance) measurements.  
◊ Measurement of prospective step and touch voltages.  
◊ Latest research findings.  
◊ Tutorial questions and /or case study 
 
8.   Earthing Systems – Frequency Effects 
◊ Electrical transients –  definition and sources.  
◊ Characteristics of lightning, lightning effects.  
◊ Earthing for lightning –  frequency dependence, transient 

impedance.  
◊ EPR, step and touch voltage for lightning.  
◊ Earthing systems for lightning –  types, model, factors & 

dependencies, etc.  
◊ The “ critical length ”  when designing for lightning.  
◊ Transmission line earthing.  
◊ Practical tips, target impedance.  
◊ Soil ionisation and implications.  
◊ Recent research findings.  
◊ Tutorial questions and /or case study 
 
9. Summary 
◊ Review of the key points of the seminar 
◊ Time permitting—open forum/group discussion 
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3 WAYS TO REGISTER 
 

Online :      www.cpdint.com.au,   or  

Call:           0450 387 277  ( +61 450 387 277 )  or   

Email**:      register@cpdint.com.au    
                  ( ** complete this registration form, scan and email to   

                     the above email address)  
 

   Please complete this section.  

  
         
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Please register the following delegate(s) for the selected seminar.  
    
  (Tick √ the relevant box below to indicate your choice of seminar dates and venue)  

 □ MELBOURNE,  24-25 June 2021 

□ SYDNEY,  30-31 August 2021 
 
(venue:  a business conference centre in/near Melbourne/Sydney city   
              -  to be further advised)   

 
 

1st Delegate Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms):_________________________________ 

Job Title:____________________________________________________ 

Department:_________________________________________________ 

Email:______________________________________________________ 

Telephone:__________________________________________________   

 

2nd Delegate Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms):________________________________ 

Job Title:____________________________________________________ 

Department:_________________________________________________ 

Email:______________________________________________________ 

Telephone:__________________________________________________   

 

3rd Delegate Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms):_________________________________ 

Job Title:____________________________________________________ 

Department:_________________________________________________ 

Email:______________________________________________________ 

Telephone:__________________________________________________   

 

    (Please use another form if register more than 3 delegates)  

 
 
 
PAYMENT METHODS 
(please tick √ the relevant box to indicate your preferred method of   

 payment)    

□    EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer) ,      or  

□   CREDIT CARD  ( VISA / MASTER / AMEX  accepted) 

 

REGISTRATION FEES AND DETAILS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

GROUP DISCOUNTS 
CPD International recognizes the value of learning in teams.  

Register 3 or more delegates and receive 5% off current fee.   

Group Discount will compound on the top of your early-bird discount  

fees where applicable.  
 
HOW TO PAY   
Upon receipt of your booking, a tax invoice and registration  

confirmation email will be sent within 2 business days.   Payment  

details will be sent together with the invoice based on your preferred  

payment method.     
 
PAYMENT TERMS  
All fee payment must be received prior to the event.   
Delegate(s) will  be refused admission if payment is not received prior  
to the event 
 
CANCELLATIONS AND SUBSTITUTIONS  
Once we have received your booking and payment, the place(s) are  
reserved.  No refunds will be made for any cancellations, however,  
program credits of equivalent value only applicable for CPD International 
events will be provided.  Credits can only be redeemed for 1 program  
and is valid for one (1) year from date of issue.  One time substitution is  
allowed at no additional charge.  Subsequent substitutions will be charged 
10% admin fee.  Any cancellation or substitution must be made in writing 
with at least one week notice.    
 
NOTE:   
1.  As training event organizer CPD International Pty Ltd reserves the  
right to make changes to the event date, speakers, contents and venue  
due to reasons beyond their control. In the unlikely event that the seminar 
is cancelled, CPD International will refund the full amount and disclaim any 
further liability. 
2. The views expressed by the speaker(s) in the event are not necessarily 
those of  CPD international Pty Ltd.  
 

PRIVACY  DISCLOSURE STATEMENT:   Any information provided by 
you in relation to this event is being collected by CPD International and  
will be held in the strictest confidence.  It will be added to our database  
for the primary purpose of providing you with information about future 
events and services. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

  
 
CPD INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD               
ABN 49 108 072 162         
 
Address  
 Suite 30, 23 Narabang Way,  
 Belrose  NSW 2085, Australia 
 
  

   REGISTRATION FORM    

Booking Contact (Mr/Mrs/Ms):_________________________________  

Job Title:________________________ Department:________________  

Email:___________________________Telephone:_________________ 

Organization: _______________________________________________ 

Address___________________________________________________ 

State: ____________Postal Code______________Country: ___________ 

    
  2-Day Online 

Seminar   
 

Super Early-Bird 
Fee  

( If payment & 
registrations  

    are received by 
22 July 2020 ) 

Early-Bird  
Fee 

( If payment & 
registrations  

    are received by 
19 August 2020 ) 

Standard  
Fee 

( per delegate )   

Registration Fees 
(Excl.  GST) : 

              
AU$801 

              
AU$890 

           
AU$980 

VISIT :   www.cpdint.com.au  for more courses     |    ENQUIRIES :    Call   0450 387 277   or    Email  enquiry@cpdint.com.au 

Your True Partner in Attaining  

Professional Excellence 

    
2-Day Seminar   

 

Super Early-Bird 
Fee  

( If payment & 
registrations  

    are received by 
22 April 2021 ) 

Early-Bird  
Fee 

( If payment & 
registrations  

    are received by 
20 May 2021 ) 

Standard  
Fee 

( per delegate )   

Registration Fees 
(Excl.  GST) : 

              
AU$1,280 

              
AU$1,330 

           
AU$1,380 


